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When the United Kingdom joined the European Economic Comounity, it
was automatically committed to applying existing EEC Regulations and, in
particular, putting the EEC Wine Regulations into force from 1 September 1973.
Naturally, the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food was given the
responsibility for implementing the Regulations, and after studying the proced-
ures adopted by other Member States, MAFF held consultations with various
trade representatives, trade associations and the Vintners Company.

In order to implement the EEC Wine Regulations, it was necessary to appoint
a "competent agency", and the Vintners Company offered not only to set up and
operate the fleld organisation but also to finance it for a limited number of
years. The offer was accepted by the Ministry and accordingly the Vintners
Company formed the Wine Standards Board, consisting of a controlling Board
of palt-time Members meeting regularly under the chairmanship of Sir Louis
Petch. The Board then appointed eight full-time Inspectors to cover Great
Britain and a part-time Inspector to deal with Northern Ireland. The Inspectors
are required to visit the premises of all importers, wholesalers a:rd botilers of
wine at least every two years to examioe accounts, documents and operations to
ensure that the EEC Wine Regulations are being observed. In iddition to
checking that proper records are being maintained, they may make additional
investigations periodically if wine misdescriptions are suspected.

Thus, the Wine Standards Board is a private Company of fimited guarantee,
appointed as an agency for MAFF on whom final responsibility rests for
matters of policy and dialogue with the European Commission in Brussels. It
is not surprising that close and frequent contact is maintained between the
Ministry and the Board.

There are three separate organisations involved in the application of controls
on wine in the United Kingdom, namely Customs and Excise, the Wine Stand-
ards Board and Local Authorities. On importation and in bonded warehouses,
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control will rest with Customs and Excise who will carry out checks on the
composition of wines, documents and records relating to wine under their
supervision.

From the time the wine is cleared o1I pa]ment of duty from the port or inland
bonded warehouses until it reaches the retail level of sale, it becomes the
responsibility of the Wine Standards Board. At retail 1evel, enforcement of the

EE-C provisions for wine will rest with the Consumer Protection Officers of the

LocafAuthorities who have the responsibiiity for enforcement of the Food and

Drugs Act and the Trade Descriptions Acts. It is vital that the three organisa-

tionimaintain contact with one another at a1l levels in applying the Regulations

and that each is supported by expert opinion when needed' For example, the

Board may seek the advice of the Legal Department of the Ministry, the Customs

and Excise may consult the Government Chemist, and Local Authorities their
Public Analysts.

There is avast number ofEEC Regulations on wine, many of which concern
matters of vineyard husbandry and vine varieties, but quite a few are of limited
interest at the moment in the United Kingdom' However, there are regulations
which do cover areas of interest to loca1 authorities, namely composition,
description and documentation. The principal ones are:

EEC 816i70. This Regulation covers basic rules on prices, intervention,
production processes including coupage and formulations,
limits for actual and total alcoholic strength, total and
volatile acidity and sulphur dioxide content.

EEC 817/70. This Regulation prescribes the rules concerning quality
wines and the restrictions on the use of "quality wine" as a
descriPtion.

The EEC defines "quality wine" as wine deemed to be quality wine by the
producing Member State and produced in specified regions appearing on lists
d.awn up by those Members States. There is a provision that the name of a
specified region may only apply if it is a quality wine entitled to use an expression

such as "Appellation Controll6e" (AC) or equivalent. As a consequence, such

descriptions as "spanish Sauterne" or "Spanish Chablis" will no longer be
permissible aud names such as "Beaujolais" or "Entre Deux Mers" can only be

used if the wine is entitled to the quality description "Appellation Controll6e"
which must be shown on the label.

Both EEC 816/70 and 817170 arc being revised and reprinted, and although
the former is probably the one of most interest to a Public Analyst, there are

a number of other regulations supplementing it in relation to the composition of
wine, these being E,EC 948170, EE,C 1599l7l,EEC 2592173 andEE,C 2805173.

EEC 1153/75. This basic Regulation covers the documentation ofwines and

the records to be kept by wine traders. It is a reYised

version of EEC 1769172, the original Regulation on the sub-
ject. Under this Regulation, all movements of wine within
the Community must be covered by officially issued accom-
panying documents which certify the nature and the descrip-
tion of the wine.
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This Regulation is a companion to EEC g16/70 and lists the
wines which are entitled to be described as .:quality 

rvines,,.
Originally due to come into force on 1 September 1975 but
now defened by Regulation EEC 1890/75 until I September
197-6,_tbts. Regulation lays down requirements for labelling
and descriptions of wine.

The Wine Standards Board is actively concerned in applying all the foregoing
regulations, but on a day+o-day basis, it is mostly involved with EEC 1153/75;
governing the keeping of records and the use of accompanying documents.
These documents can be likened to a .,birth certificate,, ind are of different
types according to whether the wine is an EEC,.quality wine,', EEC ..table
wine"-or a_"Third Country Wine". In practice, theie doCuments will accomp-
any all bulk wine until it reaches the bottling stage and, provided that the
bottler identifles himself by printing his name and address oi code number on
the cork or capsule, there is no further need for such documents.

The Board is therefore concerned with the adequacy of records, the absence
or misuse ofthe necessary documents, the description ind labelling of wine and
the disposal of wine stocks bottled before 1 September 1973. lihere English
vineyards are involved, the Board's interest comhences at the source and iinot
only controls the bottling and disposal of wine but also the movement of the
grapes tiemselves.

It is apparent then that the pdmary interest of the Wine Standards Board is
at the bottler stage where substitution, dilution or even plain errors may occur,
resulting ultimately in the consumer purchasing a wine which he did not iotend
to buy,. .The _Board's Inspectors do not profess to be technical experts on
composition, flavour and "nose", their controls being simply visual and
documentary. Indeed, analysis may not be necessary to prove ihat a fraud has
b€en perpetrated. Simple documentary inspection oi rec6rds may, for examfle,
show that, allhough 1000 gallons of Pommard went into an opiration, 1-50d
gallons were bottled and sold. In such a case, the Board, who have legal
powers of access to premises and records, but not to undertake prosecutiois,
would advise the Ministry to institute proceedings.

The problems_most likely to involve the public Analyst are those arising from
consumer complaints through the Consumer protection Officer. The latler, in
addition to consulting the Public Analyst, may also refer to the Wine Standards
Board Inspector, particularly if the trouble is thought to extend to more than an
isolated bottle. Indeed, there is the opportunity now for even wider mutual
consultation, particularly where a Public Analyst wishes to give an opinion
based on his analysis of wine. In normal circumstances, the loial Inspector of
the Board will be able to trace the origin of the wine back to the bottler or the
importer and may also be able to assist in locating an authentic reference
specimen of wine which would allow the analyst to make his pronouncement
without hesitation, and it is towards this type of co-operation that the Wine
Standards Board looks in the immediate fuiure_

EEC 2247173.

EEC 2133174.
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'The Detection of Polyphosphate Added to Frozen Chicken

R. W. TntnuN eNo G. J. Drcrrs
Avon County Scientific Semices, Canynge Hall, Whiteladies Rd,

Bristol BS8 2PR

An appraisal of the protein, meat, phosphorus and sodium contents of chicken
breasts usually shows whethu the chickens contain added pollphosphate.

It is a common practice to inject chickens with polyphosphate solution prior
to freezing them. An aqueous solution of either disodium dihydrogen pyro-
phosphate or tehasodium pyrophosphate is normally used as the injection
medlum. It is claimed that pollphosphate injection reduces fluid loss during
the freeze-thaw cycle, assists in the retention ofthe natural flavour and freshnesi
of the chicken and shortens the cooking time.

The injection, which is carried out in the breast with a pressurised gun,
equipped with two or three needles, adds both polyphosphate and water to the
carcase. This addition has become the subject of controversy between con-
sumer protection authorities and the frozen chicken trade. For example, is a
polyphosphate-treated chicken technically a "chicken" or is it a ,.processed

chicken" ? Is the resultant addition of water a contravention of th; Food &
Drugs Act 1955, Section 2, h that the chicken is no longer of the required
quality? Should the presence of polyphosphate be declared in both whole
chicken and chicken portions? To cover the addition of pol)?hosphate, is the
declaration "contains emulsifying salts" specific enough and also is it correct
supposing that the polyphosphate is not there in this capacity?

Hamence and Kunwardial have shown that, when considered separately, the
lttoisture, phosphorus and meat contents of whole frozen chickens may not
indicate whether such birds have been teated with pollphosphate. They have
also shown that, although the paper chromatographic separation of the ortho-
phosphate from the polymerised phosphate by the method of Doro and Remoliz
might be used to ascertain the form ofphosphate in the drip liquor from frozen
chicken, the injected polyphosphate undergoes hydrolysis to orthophosphate in
the carcase.

An anaMcal scheme has been devised to discoverwhether a chicken has been
treated with polyphosphate. Several whole frozen chickens and chicken
portions known to have been treated, and several known to have been left un-
treated, have been analysed for those parameters most likely to show treatment
differences, viz. drip liquor, moisture after thawing, protein, meat, phosphorus
and sodium, When the preliminary results had been considered, it was dlcided
to examine only the breast portion ofthe chicken, after collecting the drip liquor
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from the whole bird, to detemine the protein, rneat, phosphorus, the ratio of
phosphorus to prolein, and sodium.

Preparation of Sample

Weigh the frozen chicken after the removal of any giblets. Allow the carcase

to drip at normal room temperature for 24 hours and reweigh the chicken. Re-
move the breast, separating the flesh plus skin from the bone. Mince the flesh
plus skin three times, mixing the sample well between each mincing.

If analysis of the flesh on the legs and on the final remnant of chicken is
required, separate and prepare in a similar way.

Methods

DRIP LIQUOR

Weigh the drip liquor accumulated after the thawing ofthe whole frozen bird
for 24 hours. Express as a percentage ofthe total weight ofthe chicken before
thawing commenced.

MOISTURE AFTER THAWING, PROTEIN, FAT, ASH, TOTAL MEAT CONTENT

Analyse according to the standard methods for meat products as given by
Pearson3. Calculate tl.re percentage total meat from the moisture after thawing,
fat, protein and ash contents using the Stubbs and More formulaea. Assume
that the average nitrogen content per cent. in the fat-free portion is 3'9 for
breast, 3.6 for legs, 3'7 for whole chicken and 3'6 for the chicken remnant after
removal of breast and legs.

PHOSPHORUS

Determine the phosphorus on the ash by the vanado-molybdate colorimetric
method of Hanson5. Express as percentage of P,OE.

SODIUM

Determine the sodium on the ash using the extract prepared for the determina-
tion of the phosphorus. Dilute to obtain a solution containing about 50 p.p.m.
of sodium and determine the sodium content in p.p.m. by flame photometry.

Results

An initial investigation was carried out on fresh chicken samples in order to
obtain the natural levels of moisture, protein, phosphorus and sodium in
different portions of the birds. Chickens were divided into four portions, viz. ;

(a) half a chicken;
(b) breast of the other half;
(c) 1eg of the other half;
(d) the remnant of the other half.

The results of analysis of these portions of six chickens are showtt in Tabie I.
The ratio ofphosphorus to protein, multiplied by i00 for ease ofreading, shows
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clearly the difference between polyphosphate-treated and untreated chicken
portions.

TABLE I
ANALYSIS OF THE MEAT FROM DIFFERENT PORTIONS OF SIX FRESH CHICKENS

(TOTAL WEIGHTS BETWEEN 1600 AND 2000 g)

Bird no. Average

Moisture, per cent., whole
Moisture, per cetrt,, breast
Moisture, per ceat., leg
Moisturc, per cent., remnant

Protein, per cent., whole
Protein, Der cent., breast
Protein, per cent., Ieg
Protein, per cent., remnaot

59.6
66.4
62.0
53.7

17.7
21.7
17.6
14.6

61.6 58 4
68.6 67.066.2 59.7
57.7 52-3

18.2 l8.s21.9 21.118.6 17.616.8 15.6

97 102
98 97
96 100
100 101

0.38 0 40

0.47 0.47

0.46 0.41

0.34 0.33

0.91 0.94

o-94 0.97

1.08 1.02

59.0 56.567.1 57.862.2 @.450.3 47.5

t8.0 17,42JJ3 19.7
17.8 17.2
13.9 14.0

62.8 59.7
69.7 66.164'4 62.5
58.0 53 3

18.2 18.022.2 21.2
17.7 17.816.4 15.2

0.37 0.39

0.48 0.46

0.41 0.41

0 33 0.31

Total meat, per cent., whole 98
Total meat, per cetr[., breast 100
Total meat, per c€nt,, leg 97
Total meat, per cent., rerntrant 96

Phosphorus (as &06), per cent.,whole 0.43
Phosphorus (as P,OE), per cent.,breast 0,47
Phosphorus (as P!O6), per cent.,leg o.4l
Phosphorus (as P,OE), per ce[t.,rcmnant 0.29

Phosphorus v 100
Hrotern

PhosDhorus ^ 100

- '-. breastrroteln
Phosphorus > 100 ,
-- Protein ' leg

100 100 97 9994 102 98 9898 98 95 97
97 99 98 99

0.35 0.43

0.46 0'43

0.31 0.38

0.29 0.29

Phosphorus x 100
Protein , temllant

1.06

0.95

I02

0.87

0.85

0.99

0.91

0.91

1.08

0.95

0.96

0.90

0.89

0.94

1.01

0.88

0.96

0.96

1.00

0.89

Sodium, p.p.m., whole
Sodium, p.p,m., breast
Sodium, p.p.m., leg
Sodium, p.p.m., temnant

870 140 730 770 710 750 760690 720 650 690 680 640 680930 830 790 850 850 650 820740 780 770 720 980 820 800

A similar analysis was carried out on two chickens (birds 7 and 8) which had
been put through the full spin-chilling, freezing and polyphosphate injection
procedures. As a control, two others (birds 9 and 10) were analysed which had
been through the spin-chi11ing and freezing procedures only, The results are
given in Table II, which includes the drip liquor figures.

. After these investigations, it was decided to concentrate future analysis on
the breast portions of the chicken, since the breast showed greater differences in
the chosen parameters. Results for untreated and polyphosphate-teated
frozen chicken breast samples cut from whole birds for retail sale are shown in
Table III. From the analysis of both untreated and polyphosphate-treated
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TABLE II
ANALYSIS OF THB MEAT FROM DIFFERENT PORTIONS OF FROZEN,

POLYPHOSPHATE-TREATED AND UNTREATED CHICKENS
(TOTAL WEIGIIT BETWEEN 1300 AND 1700 s)

Treated Untreated

Bird no.: 7 8910
D p liquor, per c€trt.

Moistue after thawing, per cent., whole
Moisture after thawing, per cent., breast
Moisture after thawilg, pe! ceot , leg
Moisture after thawitrg, per cent., remtratrt

Protein, Per cent., whole
ProteiD, per cent., breast
Proteitr, per cent.,leg
Pfotein, per cedt., remtranl

Total meat, per cent., whole
Total meat, per cent., breast
Total meat, per cent., leg
Total meat, P9! ceat., iemrraot

Phosphorus (as P!O6), per cent., whole
Phosphorus (as PrO6), per @nt., breast
PhosDhorus (as P OJ, Per cent., leg
Phosphoius (as &OJ, per cent., lemnant

6.2

64.6 68.7
71-4 76.3
65 1 69.9
55.6 63.2

16.6 16.9
18.9 17.8
18.7 18-2
13 6 16.2

r-24

1.55

1.31

1.28

1190 1630
2850 23lO
940 970

1090 1160

63.8 68.2
66.4 72.5
63-7 69.8
64.3 56'3

17.1
20.1
16.6
17.9

198
23.0
18.4
t5'0

98
99
93
96

o.46
0.55
0.43
0.42

1.01

89 86 93
86 78 95
97 92 93
90 93 97

o.47 0.51 0.42
0.67 0.68 0-49
0.56 0.42 0.39
0'40 0.42 0.47

Phosphorus x 100
, whole

Protein
Phosphorus x 100

Protoin
Phosphorus x 100

, leg

Phosploru! x 100 
breast

Protein

1.32

t-61

1.O'l

1.01

1.13

1.06 1.04

1.03 1'02

1.15 1.22

620 620
450 630
620 730
610 670

Phospfroru! - 100. 
remnant

Protern

sodium, p.p.m., whole
Sodium, p.D.m., breast
Sodium, p.p.m., leg
Sodium, p.p.m,, remoa[t

chicken breast samples, ranges of those parameters of diagnostic value have

been deduced and are given in Table IV.
It was thought that a prefminary indication of whether a chicken has been

polyphosphate-treated would be shown in the differences in the phosphate con-

i"ri of t[" drip liquors. This was clearly a possibility, since Hamence and

Kunwardial showed that there was a distinct difference between the phosphate

content ofthe drip liquors oftwo treated and two untreated birds. We analysed

the drip liquor ofeight treated and eight untreated birds, the results being shown

in Table V.

Discussion

Table I shows the difference in the analytical figures for whole chicken,

breast, 1eg and the remnant after removal of breast and leg. The breast has
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TABLE III
ANALYSIS OF BREAST FROM FROZEN WHOLE CHICKENS

Polyphosphate-reared

811 12 13 14 15 16 910 1? 1A 19 20 2t 22

Drip liquor. per ce.t.,

Nlojsturo after tla*ing,

ToIal meat, per ceot.
Phosphorus (as P,OJ,

Prolein

5 0 5 3 5.8 7 5 9.0 12.5 8.7 6-7 6.2 5.4 8.2 5.t 5.5 7.0 2.9 4.4

7t.4 16.3 74.6 77.6 72.4 78-2 75-t 79.2 66.4 t2.5 70.5 - _ 74_6
18.9 r78 19.8 18.3 20.0 20.5 1a-2 rc2 20.\ 23.0 21.8 20.0 20.9 22.5 22.4 23.386 78 85 75 82 84 76 67 9s 99 9t 97 94 95 100 96

0.67 0.68 0.73 0.61 0.46 0.57 o.7t 0.88 0-49 0.55 0.53 0.43 0.53 0.53 0.51 0.58

r.55 167 1.61 1.46 100 1.21 t.70 2.37 \.06 1.04 1.06 0.94 1_I1 l.O3 0.99 1.09

2850 2310 1470 3150 1230 1500 2500 3500 450 630 600 490 420 380 560 850

the greatest moisture after thav/ing, protein and phosphorus contents when
compared with the other portions,

A study of Table II shows that, as anticipated, the phosphorus and sodium
contents of polyphosphate-treated whole chickens are higher than those of
untreated ones. The protein and total meat contents of the treated whole birds
are lower than those parameters for the untreated chickens. The most marked
differences in phosphorus, sodium, protein and total meat contents are in the

TABLE IV
ANALYTICAL RANGES OF CHICKEN BREASTS,
POLYPHOSPHATE.TREATED AND UNTREATES

Total meat, per cent.
Phosphorus (as P,Or), per cent.

--Pfotein-

15.5 22.0 19.5 24.0
65-90 90-105
> 0.45 0.40 0.60

>1.00 0.75-1.15

1000-s000 350-1000

breast samples, the breast being the injection site. With a decrease in protein
content and an increase in phosphorus content for treated, as compared with
unteat€d, chicken breast, the ratio, phosphorus x l00/protein, gives a good
indjcation of polyphosphate treatment. The phoqphorus it00Tprotein
ratios calculated from the results of Hamence and Kunwardial for polyphoiphate-
treated and untreated whole chickens support our findings.

Table III shows the results of the analyses of the breasts of eight treated and
eight untreated birds. It gives an indication ofthe spread of resilts likely to be

pHospHoRus (As &o,) rN DRrp l?aBiEoJ, o" *ro"u u^ozEN cHrcKEN

Polypnosptute-treated

t2 t3 14 15 t6 23

Drip liquor, per cent,, of
vnole clicken 7.5 9 O 12-5 8.7 6.7 8.0 7.6 4.4 4.2 4.2 5.5 5.2 S.i 3.2 6.3

Phosphorus (as P!o.) in
drip liquor, per cent. 0.39 0.I3 0.23 027 0.,{5 0.13 0.15 0.49 0.09 O.t3 O-20 0-17 0.28 O.l8 0.32

6.8

0.48

9
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obtained in each category' The sodium contents are enhanced if there has been

addition of salt to the polyphosphate injection liquor.
Some overlapping of the analfticat ranges occurs, e.g., protein and phosphorus

contents, but Table-IV is a summary of ranges by which it is usually possible to

decide ilpollphosphate treatment has taken place- However,^it is not possible

to differentiite whin the results of analysis approximate to the following figures'

Total meat Per cent. 90

PhosPhorus (as PP) Per cent. 0'50

PhosPhorus x lOO/Protein 1'15

Sodium, p.p.m. 1000

10

These figures are on the border of, or overlap, the ranges given in Table IV'
Hameince and Kunwardial found more phosphate in the drip liquor from

treated birds than in that from untreated ones. we found that this difference

cannot be guaranteed and Table V indicates the variable results'

Conclusions

By straightforward analytical methods, it is possible to.place most frozen

whoie chiclens or chicken breast portions into polyphosphate-treated or un-

tr*t"d 
"ut.go.i.r, 

the important parameters being total meat, phosphorus and

.oii". 
"orit."tt'and 

the ratio, phosphorus x lO0/protein' It should be

"oi.a 
tfrut for a frozen chicken to be labelled as if it had been treated with

polyphosphate is no guarantee that such treatment has taken place'

We thank M. A. Chapman, the Gloucestershire County Trading Standards

Officer and B. A. Williims of his Department for stimulating this study; P'

Roche and S. Pearce for analytical help; A. J. Harrison, the Avon County

Analyst, for permission to publish this paper.
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Some Problems in the Disposal of poisonous Waste

K. T. Cnrssu,r, AND J. MARKLAND

Derbyshire County Council, County Scientific Adviser,s Department,
Matlock, Derbyshire

Factors of importance in assessing the suitability of waste matedal for disposal
on land are discussed. Chemical composition and quantity ofwaste, thehidro-
geology ofthe tip site and the possibility of reactions of the waste v/ith incom-
patible materials already on the site are ail impo.tant. In order to control
disposal of materials a system of records is essential. This paper suggests one
simple approach to this problem.

_ +t the pr_e,sent time the disposal of waste is controlled by the Deposit of
Poisonous Waste Act, 19721 with a reference to its associaied Reguiations2.
The Act requires organisations responsible for the removal of waste materials to
notify appropriate Local Authorities of the intention to remove waste from
premises and also to indicate where the waste will be taken after removal. Such
notjfication must be made at least three days before the time of the proposed
tipping. This gives the Local Authorities only a very short time to refuse or
accept tle prop-osals or to suggest alternative means of disposal.

For the past few years, this departmeot has been consult6d on the disposal of
poisonous wastes by the District Councils before Local Govemment Reo-rganisa_
tigJr Td since then by the County Surveyor of the County Council. Tf,e pos-
sible hazards are well-known and vary from the tipping of highly iofla--abl"
liquids or potentially explosive soljds to substancei which- aie themselves
poisonous or which by reaction with other substances can be poisonous, In
dealing with notifications for the land disposal of these materials we have con_
sidered a aumber of factors of importance in assessing the suitability of a waste
for land disposal. These are set out below

We first have to deal with the waste itself and in considering this it is necessary
to^know the composition, the quantity and, ifpossible, the nitute a:rd quantitie;
of other -wastes prwiously tipped nearby. Frequently, notifications are pre_
sented which 

-give 
a long list of materials, each of whith could fit the popular

conception of a hazard.. Thus we find heary metals, cyanide, phenols, and
other such well-known toxic materials, each declared as a'few parti per million
but no other informaron is given. In deciding on the suitability foi tipping, it
is essential to know what the waste actually is. Whilst one wouid not din/the
importance ofheatry metals and cyanide, yet in parts per million quantities on a
solid waste, they may well be less important than the nature of tlie waste itself,
For example, the preseuce of two parts per million of lead becomes insignificant

11
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in the context of a waste which may well contain 15 per cent' of caustic soda'

ft ir i-po.tunt tfrat the presence of ioxic materials should be declared but their

p;;*;a need not nece;sarily prevent a waste being tipped if the major con-

stituents are themselves innocuous.- - 
itre ne"t consiaeration is the qua,tity of waste and this should be tied in with

the composition discussed abovi. For example, when- one sees a suggestion

it ut tt. iirporut of20 grams of sulphanilamide could be dangerous, one wonders

i, *U"i ".it"rt 
such i quantity could possibly be harmful on-a tip, unless it is

;id;J "i in its original 
"ortuio.. 

iather than distributed' on the other

il;;J, ;;;;"". of iuite a small concentration of a few parts per millioa of

"uuria. 
oiofr"nol in a iquid waste which is being disposed of in thousands of

g'"if"", p., i"..t ,ay weli be undesirable. Therefore, in considering suitability

il;;6i;;, the cornposition and the quantity together will give an idea of the

umorjolt oi actuut poisonous material being deposited and this is one of the im-

,-imt f*t"*. in saying this, the significance of the total quantity of poisolt

i"rr"i *-pl.t.fy or"rlidi th" 
"o-ponent 

factors of hi-gh poison coflcentration

or total quantity of material which is to be disposed of'--ifr. 
piiv.i"a 

"haracter 
of the material, solid, liquid or sludge, needs to be

"orriO.lr"i 
i"..fution to possible movement of the waste within the tip or from

the tip.-wien 
considering possible movement, the faetor of what other wastes have

bJ;;p;;rrcd in tie'area becomes important' Records are not always avail-

ati" o"^*frut has happened in the past but, nevertheless, this does not excuse

"rr"". 
f."- avoiding rhe responsibility ol knowing whal is.being tipped now

urir r*"f." tt.pt to eisure thit incompitible wasles are not lipped near to each

;th";. F;;";;ple, the tipping of an acid waste into a waste containing sulphide

is a ser-evioent t azara. rG rait that it is probably undesirable to tip acid waste

uouwrv is another matter but accepting ihat such acids are tipped then it is

i"i".ri., to *ute s,,e they do the least possible harm' In other words, if there

i. ,"..-i""otJ of the natuie of the materials which have been tipped and of the

pii"* t" in" up where they have been deposited, it should be possible to avoid

dangerous reactions.--i[. prop".ti"t und composition of the waste cannot be divorced from the tip

itself and iere we have to consider both the geology and geography of the tip.
---ii1n" 

p.out"_ solely concerns solid wastes then the geological formation near

to tfr. tii i, orf, of ffiortance in relation to the solubility of the wastes iu rain-

*"i"r. :Mtt trqrid wastes, the hazardous materials are already in solution and

on. r*fa.*p.dt quicker percolation under these circumstances' It is obvious

ifrrt if froriO i"rrt. i. tippia and it constantly disappears, then either the liquid

;;;;;r=;ti;g ot.t." ttt... is percolation through the tip' If the waste readily

"uuroiut.r" 
lt-i. probably dangerous anyway and if there is percolation, then it is

;;;t;;k"; where the ivaste liquid goes to' It seems wiser to err on the

;i;;il;f;t. Thus if seepage is occurring into some stratum beneath' then one

.r"r"-* ifi"t ai,om" ,tug"ln the futurelhis stratum might become saturated

I"J "r. ""ria 
also presum-e that the liquid might reappear in some other place'

6;til" trounds, it is better to know where the material goes rather than to

*y it ut ifit ao.. oot come out in any place in a reasonably short time it is safe'

l i,ll5-

-
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Whilst the geography of the area will be more of a planning than a scientific
matter, this must be considered in deciding on the scientiflc pioblems. A very
faint smell may be acceptable if it is not near any housesi The element of
danger which is acceptable will depend on vrhethei or not the public can get
access to the tip, either legally or illegally,

.Another aspect of the geography of the tip is the access for transport which,
whilst this is again a planning matter, should not be neglected as-a scientific
problem. Transport can present other possible hazards which could be even
worse than those of the tip itself.

Some knowledge of degree of supervision provided at the site is also desirable.
It is clear, therefore, that close co-operation is needed between a number of
officers of different disciplines.

Classification

The need to know what materials have been previously placed on a tip has
been stressed earlier. It follows immediately that a system ior the recording of
deliveries.of wastes to tip sites must not only cover ihe dangers of mixing- of
incompatible materiais but also lead to consiitent advice for'wastes of similar
composition.

In Derbyshire, disposals of toxic materials are made at a number of different
sites and operations involve many different waste disposal contractors. The
wastes are very variable in character.

Every notification of intention to deposit waste contains the following infor_
mation:

(a) the tip to which the waste will be sent;
(b) the waste disposal operator making the delivery;
(c) the.name of the flrm generating waste and from whose premises the waste

will be removed;
(d) details of the composition of the waste.

--Ther-e 
is clearly scope for a complex card index or even computer scheme to

allow for adequate cross reference. Thete is, however, u ,"a.-d to produce a
quick decisior.r on whether a waste may be accepted and for ease and speed we
have evolved a fairly simple r.ecording system based upon the card shown in
Figure 1.

The card scheme is designed to make full use of the information given in the
notification. The cards are classified as shown in Figure 2.

,,The tip sites give the flrst classification and this givei the main divisions in the
filing system.

Within each tip site section the cards are sub-divided into sections for waste
disposal contractors.

Within each section for waste disposal contractors every firm generating waste
and using this contractor is allocated a separate card.

These cards are mounted in such a way that they are overlaid and the whole of
the right hand column marked ',Type,; is always visible. This extreme right-
hand column of the card is divided into boies marked 1-30. Each lox

I
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Flms generoting 0osie

TABI"E I
CLASSIFICATIONS OF MAJOR CHEMICAL AND

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

15

aontroclor
(o)

Ii--r*--n
{l) {2) (3) 14) (s)etc.

Flrms qeneroling posle

Fig. 2. Classification for one tip site. Note that each section has unlimited expatsion,

represents one chemical or physicalattribute. For each waste, marks are made in
the appropriate boxes. So far only 21 ofthe boxes are used, the remainder being
held in reserve. Table I shows the classification scheme adopted. For example]

Card
box no. Attribute

l.
2.
3.
4.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
1I.
12.

14.

Water soluble
Organic
Itrorganic
Acid
Alkaline
Inflammable
Combustible
Putrescible
Oxidiser
Organic halogeu
Organic nitrogerl
Lead. cadmium and mercurv
ZiDc, copper, cbromium aui nickel
A$enic, aatimony, seleoiuB and
tellurium
Cyanide
Asbestos
Sulphide
Mineral oils
Detergeot
Plastics, rubber
Pheools

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

The spare boxes on the card are left for futute ameqdments.

a waste declared to contain inorganic acids would be marked in boxes 3 and 4.
An asbestos waste would be marked in box 16. The card in Figure 1 shows these
classincations.

If the same waste has been dealt with at some other time, there will be a card in
th: system and rapid scan of the visible dght hand corneri ofthe cards will find
the record ofprevious notmcations. It is;asy to withdraw the card and so refer
to previous action on the waste.

.If there_ is no card present then the waste is new. It is necessary to decide
whether the waste is acceptable on the basis of chemical compositiln and the

TIP SITE

(c)

I
I

(9) (to)etc.

Bms qeneroiing wosle

t
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quantity ofwaste declared. Reference is then made to all the right-hand column

cjassifiiations from a1l contractors using the tip. It is thus possible to check on

possible incompatibilities and on the action taken on similar wastes'

We are grateful to Miss C. Lowton for help with organising the card filing
system.

Refercnces

.1. -DeDosiL ol Poisonous Wasle Act." H.\4.S.O.. London, 1972'

i- "6;;;;ii ;i i';i;;;;;a waire AcL lNorification of Removal or Derosit) Regulationc" s l'
i972 No. 1017, H.M.s.o., London, 1972.
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Estimation of the Original Gravity of Beer

J. R. HuosoN
The Brewing Research Foundat;o;, Nutfietd, nedhilt,

(This article was published in the Journal of the Institute of Brewing, 1975, gl,
318-321 and is reproduced here with the pemission of that Joumal.)

A method is described for the estimation of the original gravity of beer,
which is accepted as a reference method by the Laboratory ofthe Government
Chemist.

The Original Gravity of a beer is the strength of the wort from which that
beer was_made, as defined by a distillation piocedurer. As Original Gravity
is used officially to monitor beers and, for example, to check on the reclamation
ofduty for exported beers, the method of estimation is of obvious importance in
brewing laboratories. It is therefore surprising that there has been only one
published description, of the apparatus and technique employed. Even in the
extensive account of the rvork3 which provided the basis of thi tables which still
remain in official use, it is stated that, ..The samples removed were shaken to
dispel the carbonic acid gas, and measured quantities . . . distilled in the usual
way". Not surprisingly, somewhat different apparatus and techniques have
come to be employed in different laboratories and there has been no methocl of
checking the reliability of values between laboratories. Furthermore- the lack
ofa recognised method could lead to difficulties in obtaining agreement between
countries on the methods to be employed to monitor inter-naiional trade.

^-The. 
Committee sought co-operation from the Laboratory of the Government

Chemist in providing a reference method. The method described in the
Appendix was derived from tfrat in current use in the Government Laboratorv
and, having been tested in trvo collaborative trials in which that Laboratory
padicipated, will be officialiy recognised as a reference methoda. The triais
were caffied out according to an approved design5 and Table I gives the statisti_
cal summary of information extracted from theresults. AlthJugh from other
collaborative experienceo, the results of the flrst tdal appeared to-be as good as
couldbe expectedforthis type ofanalysis, it was decidedto proceed with alecond
trial using slight rrodifications in technique. As seen from Table I these did not
bring any improvement in reliability and indeed for Beer Types B and C, results
from one laboratory were eliminated and the statistics recaic^ulated for 9 labora-
tories rather than the 10 which participated. It is seen that the withinlabora_

I
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TABLE I
PRECISION AND VARIATION IN ESTIMATION OF ORIGINAL GRAVITY

Beer
type

No. of Grald
Trial collab- average
no. orators X

Coefficients of
variatioIl

Within Betrveena- a, --
lab, lab. Pre- Between
error error cision l3bs.s, s, I cocr,, Ioocrl

Pre- Dif. between
cision si[gle results
\\'ithin lrom any two
lab. labs.

- -r_ -l \ Jr' ' J6'

I
2

I
2

11
10

11
l0
9

11
l0
9

1l
10

33.28 0151
33 71 0 240

39.14 0.214
39.76 0.194
39.91 0.151

46.77 0.148
47.22 0.151
47.31 0.160

79.51 0.319
80.51 0.201

0 179 0.,+5-+
0.308 0.712

0.230 0.s43
0.500 0.488
0.198 0.378

0.391 0.316
0.307 0.318
0.121 0.337

0.663 0.401
0.333 0 250

0.838
0.914

0.583
1.251
0.496

0.836
0.650
0.263

0.834
0-414

0.10
0.-+8

0.43
0.39
0.30

0.30
0.30
0.32

o.64
0.40

0.63
078

0.63
1.07
0.50

0.84
0.68
0.40

1.47
0.78

D

1

2

1

2

l ocY,:loos,lN; loocl/b: looshlX's, and sD are standard deviations (see Reference 5)
Results expressed as 1000 (S.C.-1000).

TA}LE II
COMPARISON OF ERRORS

Withiu lab. error Overall errot
precisior + 25, + 2\/ S?-+Sj

Beer Trial 1 'f,ial2 Trial I Trial 2

s.I.

o.G.

R.G.

0.30
o.43

0.30

0.64

0.045
0.092

(0.081)
o.o74

0.095
(0.074)

0.119

0.078
(0.083)
0.091

0.116

o.o94

0.083
0.107

0.145
(0.131)

0.48
0.39

(0.30)
0.30
(o-32)
0.40

0.126
0.085

(0 071)
0 063

(0.065)
0.071

0.149
(0.1s8)
0.114

0.127
(0.129)
0.128

0.114
(0.184)
0.081
0.151

(0.160)
0.102

0.63
0.63

0.84

1.47

0.109
0.1 17

0.167

0.295
(0.123)

0.147

0.172
(0.08e)
0.170

0.180

0.142

0.269
0.191

o.542
(0.138)

0.78
1.O7

(0.s0 )
0.64
(0.40)
0.78

0.202
0.200

(0.128)
0.189

(0.086)
0.239

0.564
(0.266)
0.314

1.345
(0.199)
0.252

0.840
(0.303)
0.372
1.695

(0.n7)
0.335

B

C

D

B

C

D

B

C

D

B
P.G. C

D

Figurcs iE brackets ( ) are "corected" estimates.

t--.
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ORIGINAL GRAVITY OF BEER

tory error [] 2S,] is rather less than 1 per cent. and the between-lab-
oratory errof l+219, + snis below 2 per cent.

Examination of the detailed measurements showed that the determination of
the Spirit Indication is performed best and the determination of present
Gravity is performed least well. This is seen in Table II where the figures in
brackets are estimates corrected from statistical considerations. As well as
shov/ing that performance of the method was a little less good in the second trial
than in the fust, Table II reveals that the erors increase somewhat as the
Original Gravity increases.

The opportunity was taken to test the "check procedure" :

Residue Gravity (R.G.) - Present Gravity (P.c.) : Spirit Indication (S.I.)
The cumulative values given in Table III show that the differences between the

TABLE III
COMPARISON OF OBSERVED AND CHECK SPIRIT INDICATIONS

Calculated S.I. Actual S.I. Difereoce
R.G.-P.c.:S.I.

10.83 - 5.86: 4.97
12.9s - 7.06: 5.89
18.91 -12.81 :6.10
31.49 -21.@:10.49

19

Beer
type

B
C
D

5.15
6.05
6.33

10 65

-0.18
-0.16
-0.23
-0.16

actual and predicted Spirit Indications are very consistent and justify the use of
the check. If the difference between these values is greater than 0.3 then the
estimation must be repeated. Another test as to whether the distillation tech-
nique is satisfactory is that there should be no significant change in alcohol con-
tent if the distillate is re-distilled five times. For example, it has been stated?
that a 10 per cent. alcohol solution should have a stretrgth ofat least 9.9 per cent.
afterfive distillations. The results in Table IV revealed that 9 of the 1 1 laboratories

TABLE IV
EFFECT OF REPEATED DISTILLATION ON SPIRIT INDICATION

(BEER D)

Collaborator lst distillation 5th distillation Difference

I
2
3
4
6
1
8
9

l0
11

10.67
10.80
10.91
10.83
10.53
r0.65
10.68
10.90
10.80
10.68

10.29
10.28
10.97
10.71
10.48
10.55
10.70
10.92
10.78
i0.65

0.38
0.52

-0.060.12
0.05
0.10

-0.02
-0.020.02

0.03

had achieved a satisfactory standard in this part of the estimation but that
improvement was needed in the other two.

Spirit Indication
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The Committee is grateful to Dr D. B. Lisle of the Laboratory of the Govern-
ment Chemist for his help and suggestions and to Mr D. G. W. Brown of Allied
Breweries (Production) Ltd., Burton-on-Trent. sho provided the statistical
analysis of results.
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Appendix: Relerence Method For Estimation of Odginal Gravity

APPARATUS

Volumetric flask, 100 m1., class A.
Medium fast qualitative filter paper, 185 mm diameter.
Filter funnel.
Clock glass.
Water bath with temperature controlled at 60'F.
Flat bottom distillation flask, 500 ml.
Thorpe (Inland Revenue) condenser, BS1848.
Still head, an upwards inclining (15') tube fitted with silicone rubber bungs.
Asbestos baffie, 150 x 150 x 10 mm with a hole 65 mm in diameter.
Asbestos shield, 100 300 5 mm.
Density bottle, 50 ml, BS733 or equivalent.
Thermometer, range 57 63'F with a scale length not less than 5 mm per "F.

METHOD

Distillate Gravity

Adjust the temperature ofthe beer to 60'F and filter into a 100 ml volumetric
flask. Cover the filter funnel with a clock glass to prevent loss of alcohol.
Adjust the volume to 100 ml at 60"F. Transfer the contents to the distillation
flask rinsing with three portions (5 ml) ol distilled rvater. Assemble the
apparatus as shown in Figure 1 using the original 100 ml voh"lmetric flask as the
receiver. Distil over approximately 85 ml taking care not to char the residue in
the distillation flask. Using a few millilitres of distilled water, rinse any liquid
from the inside of the condenser into the receiver. Make up to volume at 60'F
and determine the specific gravity at 60'F using a density bottle.

Re,ridue Gratity
Cool the residue in the distillation flask and transfer the contents to the same

100 ml volumetric flask previously ttsed. Adjust the volume to i00 ml at 60'F
and determine the specific gravity at 60"F.
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Fig. l. Distillation apparatus.

CALCULATION

Calculate the Spirit Indication from:
Spirit Indication : 1000 (1.00000-Specific Gravity of distillate). Obtain the
corresponding degrees of gravity lost from the statutory gravity lost tablel,, for
60'F/60'F.

Calculate the Residue Gravity from:
Residue Gravity : 1000 (Specific Gravity of residue-1.00000).

To obtain the Originai Gravity add to the Residue Cravity of the beer the
degrees of gravity lost corresponding to the Spirit Indication.

The precision of the method is about E I per cent. of the original gravity
value.

CHECK

Determine the specific gravity of the filtered beer at 60.F and convert the
figure obtained into "degrees of gravity,,.

The equation:
Spirit Indication : Residue Gravitv-present Gravitv

may be_used to check the experimental determination of the Spirit Indication.
The value obtained by subtracting the present Gravity from the Residue
Gravity is usually about 0.16 less than the value obtained by subtracting the
distillate gravity from 1000. If the difference between these values is griater
than 0.3 then the determinaiion must be repeated.

NOTES

1. The 750m1 Thorpe distiltation flask is not readily available. It has been
found that the use of a 500 ml flat bottom flask does not affect the precision
of the determination.
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An asbestos baffie is used to prevent charring of the residue above the liquid
level in the distillation flask. A rvire gauze does not give adequate protec-
tion.
An asbestos shield is placed bets een the receir ine ffask and the burner, to
prevent loss of alcohol b1 er aporation.

4. The volume of rinse $ater musl be Limited to -1 . '< mi rcaking a total

5.

volume of 115 ml in the flask. Because it is necessary te-r iistil -[' Per cent.

of the total volume of Liquid to ensure complete recol.ery of ahch.-']. the
volume collected should be about 85 ml.
As a check on the distillation, it should be possible to take the distillate and

redistil it five times without significantly altering the alcohol content.
For large numbers of samples the re-use of the 100 ml volumetric flask for
making up the residue may not be practical. For routine operation class A
flasks or matched (numbered) pairs of flasks can be used, but the original
volumetric flask must be used for the distillate, since this is the more critical
determination.
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The Determination of Nitrate and Nitrite in Food

R. FAwcErr, D. A. TAME .ryo T. E. JorntsoN
Rent County Council Laboratory, County Hall, Maidstone, Kent

2. Naphthyl ethylene diamine dihydrochloride .

water.
Prepare a0. 1 f w/v solution in

A method is presetrted for the detemination of nitrate and nitdte which
overcomes the dimculty in obtaining a clear solution from some foods.
Results of the analysis of various foods, using the method, are given in the
App€ndix.

_ Until leccntly nitrates and nitrites were determined in the Kent County
Council Laboratory by the method of Follett and Radcliffr vrith the modification
that Cleve's acid was substituted for alpha-naphthol, as in the method of
Bunton, Crosby and Pattersonz. Diffculties were experienced in obtaining a
clear solution at the stage where sulphanilic acid and 

-Cleve's 
acid were addid_

Since the intensity of the resulting colour was to be measured on a spectrophoto_
meter it was essential that a clear solution should be produced.

To overcome the difficulty, arsanilic acid and naphthyl ethylene diamine were
used for colour development and the colour was ixtricted wjth n_b:utanol.

During the development of this method it was noticed that Whatman No, 4
15 cm filter papers contained 100-150 pg of nitrate, as sodium nitrate, which on
a 5 g sample of food was equivalent to 20-30 p.p.m.

__The modified method finally adopted was baied on that of Elliott and portef.
The details are as follows,

Reagents

7 , Ahtmina cream. Neutralise a saturated solution of potassium alum (A.R.)
to pH 7 with ammonia (A.R.).

3. lrlalilic ac_id monohydrate. prepare a 0.11wlv solution in 5 N hydro_
chloric acid.

4. Buffer pH 9.6. Adjust a 0.7 rvr anunonium chloride solution in water to
pH 9.6 by the addition of 0'880 ammonia.

5. Spongy cadmiwn Prepare by placing zinc rods in 20 f aqueous cadmium
sulphate (A.R) and leave for 3-4 hours. Separaie ihe precipitated
cadmium, wash twice with de-ionised water and then macerate with de-
ionised water for 2-3 minutes. Activate by shaking with 2 rv hydrochloric

23
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acid and then wash five times rvith de-iomsed water. Prepare the cad-
mium fresh for each batch oi determinations and store under de-ionised
water.

6. Standard sodiwll nitrile solutiotl. \ -iol;:1ila1t conraining l0 mg per litre.
7. n-Butqnol,

Procedure

Weigh 5 g of the macerateC -.: p1: i:t:: : i jt.r :-- :.-\.:. ::i 5 i ml of
de-ionised water. an,l heai *ith siirring io S0'C. .\ler i0 i:r.ln-::: :: !- C :cd
20 m1 of alumina cieam. mir gell and tiansfer to a 100 nl calibraled ias,'.
Cool, make up io the mark rvith de-ionised water and filter through a 15 cm

No. 4 filter paper uhich has been previously washed with 100 ml ofhot water.
Reject the first 10 ml of filtrate.

NITRITE

Pipette l0 ml of the flltrate into a 50 ml graduated fiask, add 2 ml of the
arsaniLic acid reagent and mix. After 5 minutes add 2 ml of naphthyl ethylene
diamine reagent, mix and stand 10 minutes. lf clear make up to 50 m1 with
de-ionised water and read the absorption in a I cm cell at 538 mpr. If the
solution is cloudy transfer to a 100 ml separator, saturate with salt and extract
the colour with 20mI, 15ml and5ml ofr-butanol. Run the butanol extracts
through a cotton wool plug into a dry 50 ml calibrated flask and make up to the
mark rvith z-butanol. Read the optical density in a 1 cm cell at 545 m1,.

NITRATE

Pipette 10 ml of flltrate into a 60 ml stoppered bottle, add 5 m1 of buffer
solution and 1g of the wet cadmium. Stopper the bottle and shake for 5

minutes. Filter through a washed 7 cm No. 4 filter paper into a 50 ml calibrated
flask rinsing the cadmium and fllter with 5 m1 of de-ionised water. Proceed
as under the determination of nitrite from "add 2 ml of the alsanilic acid . . . ".

From the figure obtained deduct that obtained ir the detern'ination of nitrite.

PREPARATION OF STANDARD GRAPHS

Prepare graphs with a freshly-made standard solution of sodium nitrite, using
aliquots containing 1O p.9,20 pC,3O p9,40 pg, 50 sg. 60 pg, 70 pg and 80 prg of
sodium nitrite, following the procedure detailed under "\IrRIrE" from "add 2
m1 of the arsanilic acid reagent. . .". It is necessary' to prepare separate graphs
using water and n-butanol.

It was found that consistent readings were obtained for the standard nitrite
solutions and, therefore, reliancecould be placed on a standard graph, thus doing
away with the necessity of preparing standards every time the method was used.

Similar$, each batch of reagents gave a reproducible blank.
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Appendir

RESLLTS OF.{\ALYSIS FOR NITRATE AND NITRITE OF VARIOUS SAMPLES OF FOOD

Btbt'Foods

46 samples were examined, all of
rvhich were devoid of nitrite. 22
samples contained nitrate as follows:

Meats

Sodium Sodium
nitrite, nit@te,
p.p.m. p.p.m.

Sodium
nitate,
p,p.m.

Sausages
Pork (16 samples) Not O-25

detected
Average

Cheese Savoury (strained)
Cheese and Tomato savourv (drv)
Cauliflower Cheese (drv) '
Vegetable aDd Lamb (siraircd)
Bacon and Vegetable (straioed)
Ham aDd Vegetable
Roast Turkey atrd Vegetable

with Bacgn
Country I"amb aad Carrot Puree
Lamb Casserole with Vesetable
Orange Cereal Breakfast-
Apple and Bilberry Dessert
Chicken and Ham Dinner
Tomato and Beef SuDDer
Cheese, Ham and Ejg
Vegetable and Cereal and Bacon
Baaana Dessert
Chicken Casserole wirh Veaetables
Braised Lamb aEd Liver Dinner
Chicken and Ham Dinner
Vegetable and Rice Babv SouD fdrv)

(to be diluted 15 tiriies foi ' '
a 6 month-old child)

Bone and Vegetable Inst-ant Babv
Food (to be diluted 4 timesi

Vegetables and Chicken Casserole
(dry) (ro be dituted 4 times)

Beef (3 samples) Not O-25
detected

Saveloys (l sample) '15 50
Salami (l sample) 5 35
Tyrolerwurst (l samDle) l0 25
Luncheon (l sample) 50 50
Liver (l sample) t5 75

12
80

120
8

50
25

t5
50
30
10
20
15

5
5

20
5

25
10
t0

330

275

340

Vegetables

12 samples, all devoid of nitrite:

Sodium
nitmte,
p.p.m.

Frozetr Chopped SDinach
Ftozen Peas
Froze[ Peas

Caqned Green Bealrs
Catroed Green Beans
Camed Greetr Beans
Ca red Caftots
CaDned Carots
Canned Peas atrd Carots

960
15

Not
detected

130
110
120
130

90
50

Canned mixed Vegetables (Carrots,
Peas, Polatoes aDd S\.redes) 86

Canned mixed Vegetables (Carrots.
Feas, Poraloes and Swedest 80

Canned Broad Beans Not
detected

Can ed meats (27 samoTest
Ham cured shoulder
Ham (Holland)
Ham (Czech.)

Remaining samples
Average

Meat pastes
l0 samples

Average
Corned beef

23 samples
Average

Pre-packed bacon
5 samples

Average

Not 10-40
detected

0-5 0-30
11

5-50 5-250
21 100

50 215
5 300

220 Nor
detected

0-80 0-130
t3 37
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Review

Crcurcer,s w Fooo aup ENvnoNrumrr. ScIENrrFrc Eonon, M. Wrm.
British Medical Bulletin,3l (3), September 1975. pp. 181-268 + x. London:
Medical Department, The British Council. price f3.

. 
Fifteen papers, together with an introduction by professor Neuberger, pro_

vide the reader with brief reviews and assessments, by acknowledged exierts, of
the current concem with the composition offood and the state o1the ;nviron_
ment.

The authors write for medically qualifled readers and some chemically quafi_
fied readers may find the articles inadequate in depth. However, as i bioad
picture of-naturally toxic as well as contiminated foods and environments, this
number of the British Medical Buller,, should be on the desks of public Analysts
ilnot on their book shelves. Many candidates for the Mastership in Chemical
Analysis would wish to read this and other Bulletins.

_ Glancing through the index of titles of parts of volumes still in print one finds
Causation of Cancer (Vol. 14, No. 2), Antibiotics in Medicine gVot. tO, No. t;,
_EJectron 

Microscopy (Vol. 18, No. 3), Mechanisms of Carcinogenesis: CLemicai,
Physical and Viral (Vot. 20, No. 2), The Separation of Biological Materiai
(Vo1. 22, No. 2), Mechanisms of Toxicity (Vol. 25, No. 3), and Dr:ugs: Develop-
ment and Use (Vol. 26, No. 3), all of which titles suggest ihe presence of material
of some interest to a Public Analyst and, if of the Jtandard of this number, well
worth reading.

In the Bulletin under review, Sir Edward pochin considers the delicate balance
between acceptable and unacceptable risk and records details of fatal accident
rates associated with occupation together with the risk of disability incurred,
and also non-occupational risks.

Dr Goulding writes of "Chemical Hazards in the Home, , including gaseous or
vapour poisons used as refrigerants, propellants, cleaning fluids andiriels as well
as caustic and corrosive cleaning materials, toxic garden chemicals and toxic
plants, residual medicaments and ,.borrowed,, chemicals. Despite a sixfold
increase between 1957 and 1971 in hospital admissions caused by poisoning, he
concludes that toxicologically the danger in the home has probably recJivea
dispropo_rtionate emotively-presented attention and publicity.

Dr J. M. Barnes writes on "Assessment of Hazards from iow Doses of Toxic
Substances". In his conclusions he draws attention to the difficultv ofdetermin_
ing the amount of scientiflc effort to be invested in discovering the effects of
compounds which may induce changes about which there may be doubt that
they represent a material disadvantage to exposed individuals.

Dr H. Egan and Mr A. W. Hubbard describe the ..Analytical Surveys of
Food".undertaken for statutory and other bodies both on specified foods and on
total diet studies. They discuss the strategy offood contamination surveys and
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present details of contaminants including organo-chlorine pesticides. Work
carried out in assessing the proportions ol non-essential and essential heavy
metals also is described together rvith inr estigations ofmycotoxins, nitrosamines
and polynuclear hydrocarbons.

Dr R. F. Crampton and Mrs Frances Charlesr'orth srite of the "Occurence
of Natural Toxins in Food" includin,e nat:ra1 carcii..gens and oxalates.

Dr A. G. Lloyd and \4r J. J. P. Drake risc-.rss ihe Pr..ll:ms Posed by Essen-

tial Food Preservatives" including c:m;rte; ai-l r--:-:;::,ti:d preservatives.
Professor Spicer brietll introduce: the subj:ci .ri i:r: Tr\:co1tr,cica1 Assess-

ment of Nerv Foods '.

Mr P. K. C. Austwick provides a substantial paper on \11c,''ie-':',ins . uhich
deals with their natures. production in the environment, classificaiion and eFiects

as v,ell as detection and control.
Professor Higgins surveys the "Importance of Epidemiological Studies Relat-

ing to Hazards of Foodand Environment" andconcludes that better information
on exposure to potentiaily hazardous chemicals in the environment is needed.

Professor Barbara Clayton reviews "Lead: the Relationship of Environment
and Experimental Work" and relates the intake oflead and the effect on enzymes.

The relationship between concentration of lead and mental developmentis
considered, as also are some effects of lead on the foetus. After mentioning the
incidence of lead in soil, water and air, Professor Clayton concludes that there
is much awareness in the United Kingdom of the dangers of contamination of
the environment with lead but that biochemical assays alone cannot show
whether or not mild continuous exposure results in important clinical change.

Dr Magos writes about "Mercury and Mercurials", describing concentration
processes in ecosystems, and the forms of combination in which mercury has
biological significance. He describes tolerabie and toxic daily intake.

Dr Webb reviews "Cadmium, its Sources and Incidence in Living Organisms
and Man". He describes the sources of ingestion by man, the uptake and excre-
tion, the interaction with essentiai metallic ions and the attendant hazards.
Perhaps it is disappointing that there is not any mention by Dr Webb, when
describing the concentration of cadmium found in the brown meat ofthe edible
crab, ofthe paper in the Journal of the Associatiott of Public Analysts, December
1971.

Dr Martin writes about "Water Supplies of the Future and the Recyling of
Drinking Water" and considers the attendant risks and disadvantages of such
ventures.

Finally Professor Lawther reviews "Carbon Monoxide", its sources, distribu-
tion and fate, the absorption and excretion by man, and the effects in general

on the central nervous system and on the cardiovascular system.

The papers are provided with extensive reference lists, but mainly ofjournals
which may not readily be available to Public Analysts. It is gratifying to note
that Dr Egan and Mr Hubbard mention this Association and refer to the Pesti-
cides Residues Surveys. But it does not do any credit to this Association that
in the other papers about topics of real interest to Public Analysts, there is
not any reference to their work or publications.

E. BRAxroN REYNoLDS
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Letter to the Editor

CATALyST rN ttm Krrr,oa.nr, DrmnrurNerroN oF NrrRocEN

stu,

Reading the paper by Stirrup and Hartley on the use of titanium dioxide and
cop-per sulphate as a catalytic mixture in tJIe determination of nitrogen in feeding
stuflsl has led me to realise that analysts, who for unofrcial purposes still use i
copper sulphate catalyst and 2 hours digestion after clearing and are not members
of the A.P.A., may like to know of my work published in 1966 io the Bulletin of
that Association for the private information of members and their staffsr. This
work, actually carried out in Leeds in 1956, was undertaken after the discarding,
by. the Fertilisers and Feeding Stuffs Regulations, 1955, ofthe alternative coppii
sulphate (previously permitted by the 1932 Regulations). It was an exteuiion
of the work of Alcock on flour, soya flour, milk powder and desiccated yeast,
copper sulphate being the only catalyst used, as he had found some evidence oi
nitrogen loss in very protracted (e.g. l2-hour) digestions with mercurya. The
products studied by myself consisted of both feeding stuffs and fertiliiers, my
concern being to compare the results obtainable from botl copper and mercury
under the most favourable conditions. Having previously found with whole-
meal flour that 3 hours' digestion after clearing gave no higher lesu1t than 2
hours, I-examined several samples using both t hour,s and t hours, digestion
with both copper and mercury catalysts, Wooda examined my data and fointed
o.ut 1!at, with aaimal feeding stuffs and t hour digestion period, coppei gave a
significantly lower result than mercury, the average difference being ti.i pei cent.
N (_: 0.63 per cent. of protein). For this reason Table I gives oiy thi results
obtained wiftl 2 hours' digestion after clearing. SampleJ of about 1.5 g were
weighed aad treated with 25m1 of conc. sulphuric acid, 10g of potissium
sulphaF and either_0.5 g of copper sulphate pentahydrate or b.4 g-of yellow
mercuric oxide. All-glass apparatus was used thronqhout and methyl red
indicator. Tryptophane and histidine hydrochlodde were also examinid for
recovery from ring-nitrogen compounds.

It will be seen that with these two latter substances results less than theoretical
were obtained with both catalysts and that mercury gave a better recovery than
copper. The proportion of ring-nitrogen amino-acids in the protein molecule
is usually small and the effect of using a copper catalyst in the aaalysis of ordinary
feeding stuffs and fertilisers is thus likely also to be small, This is borne out by
the results on the 11 other samples, which taken as a whole show no significant
advantage in the use of mercury.

If a copper catalyst could be regarded as of equa.l value to its mercury counter-
part, tlen it would have the advantage over its rival ofcheapness, non-volatility
and relative non-toxicity.

29
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IABLE I
COMPARISON OF THE NITROGEN CONTE\T OF SO\IE FERTILISERS AND

FEEDING STUFFS, USING COPPER A\D \{ERCURY CATALYSTS

Wholemeal flour
Cooked flaked maize
Sow & weaner oeal
Iotensive layer pelleas
White fish meal
Flower fertiliser
Bone n1eal
Fish & bone meal
Meat & bone meal
Hoof & horn meal
Dried blood

Nitrogen, per cent.

Catalyst

t.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
'7.

8.
9.

10.
11.

Aceranilide (control)+

Tr]paophane

Histidine hydrochlodde

l.r3 :.1l
t.3l l.l9
r.E7 1.86
:.EE 2.92
tG45 t012
3.81 3-'75
5.49 5.56
6.25 6.29
6.30 6.40

13.83 13.84
14.44 14.40

10.41 10.51
(theoretical 10.36)

12.88 13.30
(theoretical 13'70)

17.95 18'30
(theoretical 18,42)

* I hour's digestion only after clearing.
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